
Today’s Quote:

"Boy, am I glad exams are over!

Now I can really enjoy Christmas.

Next quarter? Sure, I’ll be back.

Merry Christmas to you too.”—Mr. Average Student.

ftmas and a Happy New Y
bn A Y Yesterday’s Qupte:

‘‘At Christmas play, and make
good cheer.

For Christmas comes but once a

year.”—Tusser,
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Some Fun:

New Year’s

Party Is

Planned at Y
Ma.sks, dancing, fun

gayety are key notes

and

for

BYU’s Neav Year’s celebra-

tion at the Smith building De-

tember 31st.

Contrary to rumors that the

party would not be held, the

student officers and the com-

mittee announce that a danc-

ing party for all university

students will be held on the upper

campus New Year’s eve beginning

at 9:30.

The party is to be .semi-formal,

and everyone must wear a half

mask. On the stroke of - twelve

masks will be removed and all stu-

dents will usher in the New Year.

Co-chairmen of the affair are Elaine

Lichfield and Clara Jensen.

Always a complaint that “there

was absolutely nothing to do” on

New Years which in past years has

repeatedly come from Provo stu-

dents the student council has in-

augurated this new function this

year which is to become an annual

activity. Nearly all large colleges

have similar celebrations, so this

year BYU follows suite.

Special entertainment is plannea

by the committee manned by Glen-

na Perkins, Coy Miles, Russ Har-
ris, Grant Neuteboom, Doug Davis,

and Bert Miller. “And the party

will not be over at eleven either,”

whispers the committee.

The theme “New Year’s Eve on
Times Square” has been announced

' but all details as to vrhat- New -

Years on the Times Square at

BYU will be like will await the

discovery of all student attending.

The price is 50c a couple.

With finals over, holidays in

swing, the committee comes forth

with, “Have fun and see you New
Years Eve at the Smith building.”

Lyman Speaks

At Special

Sunday School
Love of God and fellowman are

the fundamental principles of the

Prince of Peace to which we must
look for the hope of a better

world. Dr. Richard R. Lyman of

the L.D.S. Council of the Twelve
told students at the Christmas ser-

vice of Brigham Young university

Sunday School which filled the

chapel of the Joseph Smith build-

ing Sunday morning.

“The world must follqw the pat-

tern of Christ’s life if we are to

have peace on earth and good will

to men,” declared Dr. Lyman, who
is a member of the board of trus-

tees of the university. “Using the

terms of the engineer, the progress

of the world toward that goal dur-

ing the past two thousand years has

been practically zero.

“Let us hope that soon we will

be able to live the teachings of the

Master and keep His command-
ments so that we may bring to the

world peace and the elimination of

poverty.”

Music for the service was direct-

ed by Dr. John R. Halliday, with

J. J. Keeler, instructor in music,

and Barbara Rasmussen of Ft. Du-
chesne as accompanists.

BY High Schooll

Presents Operetta
The BY high opera company

Monday night moved into College

hall for the first performance of its

season playing “Creatures of Im-
pulse,” to a capacity audience. The
opera, a musical fantasy by W. S.

Gilbert and Donald K. Phillips,

was directed by Professor William

F. Hanson.
Stage characterizations by Peg-

gy Lee Whiting as “Pipette,” Rich-

ard Hales as “Peter,” June Lower
as “Mistress Martha,” Sammie
Speakman as the “Mysterious Old
Lady” and Douglas Stott as “Ser-

geant Klooque” were leading per-

formances of the opera. Scenery

effects and costuming were effect-

ively managed and contributed to

remarkable atmospheric effects. Al-

so adding to the delight of this

quaint production was the gay mus-
ic by the principals and chorus.

Presidenf Gives Timely Advice:

.
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Speaks In Blackout:
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Preparation Is Vital In

Present Crisis ^ - Dr. Harris
Since refurning horn the West Coast, where I have

been attending a number oi con/erences, 1 have been
asked my many students to make a statement regarding
the present war situation as it affects members of the
student body.

It has now been more than a week since we were so
foully attacked and since the suddenness of this attack
aroused the whole nation and made all of our cifizens de-
termined to do everything possible to defend our country
against agression of this type.

While 1 was on the West Coast, I attended a number
of conferences where student problems in the emergency
were being considered. It was the universal opinion of
the educational leaders in attendance at these places, that
it was the particular duty of everyone to do his utmost to
help the nation. But since this -is a technical war rather
than a war of mere man power, it was thought that ail
students hwo are attending college, should endeavor to
remain at their studies as long as possible.

It is inevitable that there will be a certain amount of
hysteria and students will want to rush off and do some-
thing different than they are doing at the present time,
but certainly this would be unwise. If. we have ever
needed sober judgment, we need it now.

There is no doubt that many men of college age will
be called to various branches of the national service, but
just now the government does not need more "cannon
fodder;" it needs men who are able to do some one of the
many technical tasks that are before us.

1 hope, therefore, that the students of Brigham Young
University who are able to return to school will do so.
They will thereby, not only serve their own interests, but
also the interests of the country. The nation needs our
students for the years to come and preparation is the key
that will unlock the door to real national service.

PRESIDENT F. S. HARRIS.

Do You Want To Fly?

C.P.T. Scholarships Will

Train BYU Students To Fly
Applications are being accepted for Civilian Pilot Training

scholarships at BYU, according to Dr. Wayne B. Hales, pro-
fessor of physics and faculty director pf the program here. Au-
thorization has been received for a new group of scholarships,
forst to be offered during a winter quarter
Between twenty and thirty schol-^’ —

arships have been allotted to uni-

versity students for the winter

quarter by the Civil Aeronautics

authority. Dr. Hales said. Previous

C.P.T. groups have consisted of

twenty scholarship students.

Applicants may call at Dr. Hales’

office in the physics department

during this week and next to ob-

tain application forms, and physi-

cal examination blanks. It is desired

that all applications for physical

examinations be completed by the

end of the holidays, Dr. Hales said.

To be eligible for one of the

scholarships an applicant must be
between the ages of nineteen and
twenty-six, an American citizen,

and must have completed one yeai

(three quarters) of college work.
No woman students will be includ-

ed in the new group.

The students will register for the

ground school ccturse on Monday,
January 5, which is the registration

day for the winter quarter. This
course, covering meteorology navi-

gation and civil air regulations, will

carry three hours of university

credit.

Actual flight training for the

scholarship winners will begin in

February, after the ground school

work has been partially completed.

The scholarships, which are worth

approximately $321 each will entitle

students to between thifty-five and

forty hours of training in the air,

leading to Civilian Pilot’s license.

This flight training wll be complet-

ed during this early part of the

spring quarter.

The aspiring pilots will receive

their flight training at Provo Mu-
nicipal Airport from courses au-

thorized by the C.A.A. Merrill W.
Christopherson, airport manager, is

coordinater of the program.

The winter pilot training course

will be the fifth one offered at

BYU since the program was in-

augurated by the C.A.A. last year.

Financial Difficulties?

Many Students Benefit

From Loan System at BYU
By Hollis Scott

“What to do!” “What to do!”
Nearly every day some financial-

ly insolvent BYU student confronts
this same problem. How does he
solve it? In the majority of instanc-

es the student will go directly to the
university loan fund office and bor-
row the amount of cash needed,
thus doing away with any further

worry and deliberation over his or
her financial status.

Over 300 students were granted
$9000 during the autumn quarter
this year, according to Dr. H. V.
Hoyt, chairman of the loan fund
committee. Approximately 50 per
cent of these students were men
and 50 per cent women. The aver-
age amount of money loaned an-
nually to worthy students is nearly

$48,000, according to Dr. Hoyt.
This unique university loan fund

plan has been in effect for many
year, states Dr. Hoyt, but it has
only been recently that the one dol-

lar loan fund fee has been applied.

Loans, which are not necessarily

•^restricted to tuition or other fees,

are usually made only when the

applicant can secure co-signers who
are in a strong financial standing.

However, it is not uncommon to

find students mortgaging cars,

cows and. insurance policies.

Ninety days is the maximum
'amount of time alloted to loans.

The note, which the student is re-

quired to sign, bears interest at the
rate of eight per cent.

The maximum amount of money
loaned to students at any one time
is $35. There is a definite advant-
age in limiting loans to this amount
over loan plans of other universi-

ties where they loan out large

sums of money to their students,
according to Dr. Hoyt.

Under the loan fund set-up at

BYU, students will usually pay off

their loan while attending school
and working a little on the side

whereas students at other universi-
ties, who have borrowed excessive
amounts of money, are compelled

(Continued on page four)

Harris. Back
From Trip

To West Coast
Addressing ah audience in the

virtual darkness^ of a blackout was
an experience pf Dr. Rranklin S.

Harris, president of Brigham
Young universjty, on his recent

stay in southern California. He re-

turned to his office Wednesday af-

ter making six: public appearances
there, December 7-15.
Air raid alarms necessitated a

blackout at Df. Harris’s hotel in

Riverside on tjie evening of De-
cember 10 wheji he was scheduled
to address the

,
Institute of World

Affairs. With the help of matches
he located the manuscript of his

speech. He weut through the dark-
ened streets to the hall of the in-

stitute and foupd the place in dark-
ness except foc.ja single candle. Un-
der these dramatic conditions Dr.
Harris analyzed the drive of the
axis toward oil, the Suez canal and
other objectives, commenting al.so

on the developments which had led

to the attack ;on Hawaii and the

danger to the Pacific coast.

Dr. Harris also appeared before

the Institute <Jf World Affairs on
December 7 as; a member of a pan-
el which discussed “Spirituality in

.World Affairs,” He addressed the

Present Day club. Riverside, Mon-
day evening, the L.D.S., M.I.A. of
Riverside ward Tuesday evening,
the Conference of the Association

of Colleges and universities of the

Pacific southwest in Los Angeles,
Saturday, and' the Town Hall or-

ganization of Los Angeles, Mon-
day.

Dr. George Thomas, president

emeritus of the University of Utah
wa«-a coB^iM9»--of*.J2r.asideat.HarT.

ris on the trip to California De-
cember 6 and 7. Dr. Thomas spoke
before the Institute of World Af-
fairs Wednesday and participated

in other activities during the week
before continuing to Berkeley.

Prograriis of the meetings and
conventions wrich Dr. Harris at-

tended were quickly focused upon
the war after the Japanese on-
slaught upon Hawaii, he said.

MIA Plans For
Winter Period
Mutual “re-opening” will be held

the first Tuesday of the Winter
quarter, it was announced Wednes-
day by the campus M. I. A. offic-

ers following a concluding Christ-

mas program and party Tuesday
night.

Designed to welcome new stu-

dents, as well as those at school

during the autumn quarter, the

M.I.A. session on January 6 will

include a brief musical prqgram, a

re-introduction of the “special in-

terest’’ class groups, and the tradi-

tional recreational period. It will

begin at 7 p.m.

Pronounced the “most success-

ful” of the entire quarter, the Mu-
tual Christmas party concluded the

first quarter of the organization’s

new activity on the campus. The
evening was conducted by counsel-

ors Bob Walker and Betty Marler,

and included a candlelight carol ser-

vice, Christmas drama, music and
an hour and one-half of dancing to

the music of Wayne Skeem and 'his

orchestra.

Chicago Religious

Leader Visits Y
There is a definite trend toward

religious emphasis in the lives of

people in the United 'States is the

opinion of Dr. Ernest J. Chave, di-

rector of religious education at tne

University of Chicago Divinity

school, a visitor on the BYU camp-
us this week. Dr. Chave-bas become
prominent for his work in measur-
ing and analyzing character pat-

terns and religious growth in chil-

dren, adolescents and adults.

During his visit on the campus,
he conducted two group discussions.

Tuesday evening he met with semi-
nary teachers from Central, Utah
and .faculty members of BYU de-

partment of education, in the ban-
quet hall of the Joseph Smith
building, where he was i^^troduced

by Dr. Franklin L. West, church
commissioner of education.' Wed-
nesday morning Dr. Chave spoke
before combined education classes

in College Hall.

Musicians End Autumn QuaHer Lyceums:

Famed Roth Quartet Climaxes
Y Engagement Here Tonight

Give Concert Tonight

Quarter Closes Friday:

Students Turn Interests Toward
Holidays, Winter Session

As Successful Autumn PeriodEnds
By Josephine Seaton

Tomorrow marks the end of Autumn quarter at BYIJ.

Twelve activity-packed weeks have passed since that last day

of Sep'^mber_\vhen we first heard the rumors that the girls out-

numbered the boys three to one. But Registrar Hayes assured

us it was only a rumor.
Unforgettable memories of these^

past weeks will remain with us:

The last feverish moments of the

BYU—Colorado State football

game, the Freshman Trek, Found-
er’s day and dedication of the Jo-
seph Smith building, Homecoming
day with its parade, game. Queen
Rhea and her attendants, and Les
Henrikson in a cage.

For many students the lyceums
were most outstanding. The Y's
lyceum committee brought to Pro-
vo such nationally known artists

and lecturers as Jan Cherniavsky,
Jesse Stuart, Fray and Braggiotti,

William Henry Chamberlain, Orrea
Pernel, Bruna Castagna, Hugh
Wilson, the Guardsmen Quartet of

Hollywood, and the Roth String
Quartet.

Many will remember “Family

Portrait” and “The American

partment. Others will re’nfember the

events of Freshman week, club par-

ties, AWS convention and the

Journalism conference, the Banyan

drive and the “mat” dances. For a

few there will be the vivid mem-
Way” produced by the Speech de-

cry of still dawns during test-week.

Even now the student body coun-

cil is drawing up plans for the

Winter and Spring quarters. Most
of the big events of the year are to

come. There is the Junior Prom,
Snow Carnival, AWS preference

ball. Leadership week, AMS carni-

val, basketball, “Pygmalion” and
other plays, and Rush week. The
success of the past quarter antici-

pates many full weeks ahead.

A Student in The Service Speaks:

“On Sailing for an Unknown
Port”

Particularly timely in the current situation is this poem by a form-

er BYU student. Claudell was a student at^Jhe Y last year . enlisted in

the national guard . left with that group to San Luis Obispo. Now,
with scores of former students, he is in actual war, address unknown .

somewhere in the Pacific. The following poem was written just before

many of the Utah boys received their sailing orders.

^
Each face in camp is sober

By Claudell Empey

You hear our cadence everywhere;
You see us march along,

And still you know
That when we go

Some hearts will lose their song.

Our faces now carry no smile.

We hope we are prepared

To battle hard
And seek our Lord

Whenever we are scared.

We’re in, they say, may leave today

For some unknown port.

Who here knows why
We men should die

For someone else’s support

It wasn’t long ago that we
Were carefree and at home

Now we will sail

’Neath secret’s veil

And through the ocean’s foam.

»

As we think of those we leave.

It’s safe to say.

Go where we may
Some tears will wet our sleeves.

Last night we laughed with others

And we danced the night before.

But now we’ll go'

Where bugles blow
Upon a foreign shore.

We hear too many people

Say they’re poor and ill at ease.

Their pay to hike

They wage a strike

While we fight, if you please.

May God grant them more wisdom.

That they will more freely give

Of time and pay
That we may say,

“Their work helped us to live.”

We thank God for our families

And the friends we leave behind.

If we may ask

This simple task,

Please keep us all in mind.

This is just prose and my way of writing home to all of you.

See you when the Fighting Fortieth gets back from Plum Island in

\A.

—Claudell Empey Battery “F”

F. A. “Plum”

Musical Group
Will Appear
For Third Time
Concluding concert of the Roth

quartet, in its three-program series,

will be given tonight in the Provo
tabernacle at 8:15. The quartet,

presented by the university pro-
grams committee, was heard Wed-
nesday evening in the tabernacle
and in this mornings assembly in

the Joseph Smith building.

Well-known for their interest in

contemporary composers, the Roths
will include on tonights program
Professor LeRoy

' J. Robertson’s
string quartet in E minor, a com-
position that has acquired national

renown.

This quartet is strongly western
in idiom. The popular slow move-
ment is based on an old ballad of-

ten .sung to Professor Robertson
by his mother, and the finale con-
tains a striking Ute melody taken
from Professor William F. Han-
son’s “Bear Dance.”

Feri Roth has this to say about
the work: “The Robertson string

quartet is from every point of view
a masterpiece. Deeply felt melodies,
exciting rhythm and masterfully
built movements will make this

quartet one of the most favorable

among contemporary chamber mus-
ic works.”

Of intermountain significance, the

programs representing the finest

music of eight composers will pro-

vide an - opportunity to show con-
tinuity, contrasts, and resemblances
in chamber music literature.

Now in its. 14th season, the quar-

tet is acknowledged as supreme
among chamber music groups. Al-

ready it has played more than 1000

concerts and has gained the so-

briquet of “festival quartet” for its

success in playing series of con-

certs.

Tickets will be available at the

door for non-members of the uni-

versity-community concert asso-

ciation.

Blue Keys
Elect Prexy

yerl Clark is replacing Wayne
Booth as BYU president of the

Blue Key, national men’s service

organization. Mr. Booth will leave

soon to fill an LDS mission.

Re-elected to work with Presi-

dent Clark is Dean Gardner, vice

president, Walter Lewis, secretary

and treasurer, Gene Goaslind, cor-

responding secretary.

Supervised by these new officers,

the service fraternity is making
preparations for an unusually act-

ive year.

In addition to participating in

various school activities such as

leadership week and Y Day, several

other worthwhile projects are being
contemplated, Mr. Clark states.

These projects will include light-

ing of the paths on the upper
campus, which, according to Mr.
Clark, will have utility both from
the safety and beauty standpoints.

Signs are also being planned,
telling of BYU, to be placed on
University avenue and on the high-

way.
Other noteworthy projects will

be a second-hand book exchange;
a safety control system for pedes-
trians and motorists at the uni-

versity; improvement of walking
and working conditions on pictur-

esque lover’s lane.

fiilillPDS

'fitlLSJlDJlti
Thursday :—Lyceum, Roth quar-

tet, 8:15 p. m., Tabernacle.

Friday: Christmas dance, semi-
formal, 9 p. m. Smith building.

Friday, December 26: Student
dance, 9 p. m. Smith building.

New Year’s Eve: Dance, semi-

formal, 9:30 p. m. Smith building.

January 5: Registration.

January 6. Classes start.
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How About Next Quarter?

Autumn quarter, 1941, was highly successful,

Student activities reached a new high peak; lyceums at-

tracted more students than ever before
;
leadership, both fa-

culty and student, was of high calibre ;
devotional and student

assemblies were attended equally well, and students participat-

ed in church as well as strictly social activities with the same

zest; the football team received excellent support and came

through with its most successful season to date; the new

Smith building added much to campus life and is now an\in-

tegral part of our educational, religious, and social life.

Next quarter, however, may be made even more successful.

Service organizations, for instance, might do more to ac-

complish the sole reason for their existence : Service. There is

much for such an organization to do on the campus and

much that was not done during the past quarter.

Student' “fun” assemblies could be given regularly and

could be made more enjoyable. Variety of student assemblies

has been excellent and should be continued.

Another thing that would make for a happier New Year

for the Y student body would be better cooperation among
student leaders themselves and among student leaders and fa-

'culty officials.

Of course, greater support of our national government and

its policies in thi§ time of war will aid materially in making a

fine quarter.

Among other things, the Y NEWS could be made better

(of course), and students can be given even better support to

their own activities.

Naturally, the library could be much quieter, more use

could be made of the Smith building as an actual social center,

and the “honor tradition” if it still exists, could take some more

substantial form—such as, for instance, our neighbors to the

north have adopted.

Here’s hoping for —and looking forward to—an even more

successful Winter quarter.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

THE STAFF.
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The Shirt Thai Speaks

For Itself . . .

One look at the Arrow Sussex shirt tells you why it s

a “must” for the college man’s wardrobe. Sussex is a

handsome shirt with the new lower neckband and

the wide-spread collar that is flattering and comfort-

able for any wearer. In whites, solids, or stripes. Trim-

ly tailored to fit the torso and Sanforized-shrunk (fab-

ric shrinkage less than 1%). Get some today, $2 up.

Have fun“be friendly

Treat yourself and

others to fresh-tasting

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

You’ll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely

as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine

goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms

and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,

buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OE THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

JANITOR.AA.A.
Oniy public jcHoa janitor

W THE U.S. TO EARN A GRADUATE

DECREE ADAM DENHARDT.
NQ ORDINARY JANITOR, MR.
DENHARDT, 67, WAS A GERMAN
TEACHER. FOR 33 YEARS. HE

WROTE HIS THESIS IN FRENCH AND

RECEIVED HIS DEGREE AT THE
I UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT.'

-'On

by Les Henrikson

BUCK5H0T •

The
"^PUBLICAM

- PARTY
WAS BORN ON THE
RIPON COLLEGE CAWPUS.

|’"""""ltovaTd College Lottery. \

1

1

I

IhiS LOTTERY RAISED BUILDING FUNDS FOR HAR-

WD IM ISIL COLUMBIA WAS FOUNDED ON THE

PROCEEDS OF A LOTtERY IN 1784 AND MANY

OTHER SCHOOLS INCUJDING ^
mo BROWN BENEFITED FROM LOTTERIES/

Off The Record
Campus Sidelights

By Jamec Hecker

Yesterday s

News
Today

(The other night we had a weir-d dream. We
fancied that Miss Winifred Kunz, the _Y’s genius of

the impromptu speech, was interviewing President

Roosevelt in regards to the war. It was like this

Wyn; In 1917 this nation created a social stupidity

by entering a silly war to end all silly wars, right?

FDR; Yes, it was quite stupid, although—

Wyn: But by 1920 the shooting was over and this

country returned home victorious', the most power-

ful and influential nation alive, right?

FDR: Quite right and yet, if—

Wyn: If I remember correctly, a movement was on

foot at that time to establish a new world order

and a democratic league of nations so as to prevent

further useless wars, no?

FDR: There was and

—

Wyn: And wasn’t it also true that the _U.S. was

asked to assume a prominent role in bringing about

this constructive world arrangement based on faith

and good will?

FDR: Quite so, but

—

Wyn: But the U. S. was too occupied getting its

business machinery in high gear to bother with that

set-up. It was so actively engaged in acquiring a

favorable balance of trade and raising its incompar-

able standard of living that it held up its hands_ in

horror when international agreements and foreign

entanglement were mentioed, didn’t it, sir?

FDR: I believe we

—

Wyn: In fact, there weren’t enough far-sighted rnen

in our Congress then to see that no country, especial-

ly one of our size and authority, could declare and

maintain an isolated neutrality simply by attending

to its own business. You know now what our “hands

off and hands at home policy’’ resulted in. don’t you?

FDR: It resulted in

—

Wyn: It resulted in the atempts of such “have-not

nations’’ as Germany, Italy, and Japan to avoid bank-

ruptcy through political, economic, and military ej»-

pansion. When the democracies failed to put into ef-

fect a world order based on faith and good will, these

more aggressive, totalitarian countries arbitrarily sub-

mitted their own unique plan based on force and the

disregard of human rights. How long do you think

it will take us to defeat the Axis this time

FDR: I’m not certain, but at least

—

Wyn: I know, no one knows for sure. Even Mr.

Gaeth has not determined the exact time limit as yet.

But after the conflict do you think the U.S. will for-

get its immediate welfare and reconstruction long

enough to help set up a democratic world legislature

Twenty Years ago this Week
From the files of the Y News, Dec. 19, 1921.

—Motto For Leadership Week Announced —
“Training for Leadership” will be the motto ol

the Brigham Young university Leadership Week Jan-

uary 23 to 28 announces Lowry Nelson, director of

BYU Extension Division and chairman of the Lead-

ership Week program.

Nearly all of the general authorities of the church

are expected to attend the five day spiritual and edu-

cational programs.

— Y S'wimmers May Work Out In Gym
Brigham Young university will engage in intercol-

legiate swimming competition it was disclosed early

ths week by Coach E. L. Roberts, who will coach the

new sport.

“Dry land” drills will be held in the Men’s Gym.

with occasional splashes in Utah Lake, provided it

is not frozen up all winter.

Since the Y has no pool, arrangements are expect-

ed to be made, however for a pool somewhere in

Provo, whereby the swimmers may actually work out

in preparation for conference competition.

* * *

— Marriage Club Created To Strengthen Bonds —
Married students of BYU organized l^st week

with C. Atkins as chairman, Wayne C. Booth, vice

chairman and Thomas L. Martin, secretary.

Objective of the organization is to enable the “bet-

ter halves,” who may not be attending school, to en-

joy the school’s social functions.

All students wearing the “double harness”’ are urg

ed to affiliate themselves with this new novel organi-

zation.

Breathes there a cynic in this bunch: who doesn’t even have a

hunch; There really is a Santa Claus. (Apologies) . . . No kidding,

gang, there really is a Santa, I’ve seen him, and talked to him. And

you should see what he’s promised to bring me for Christmas. All I

have to do is be nice from, mow until 'then,, so there wont be a mean

LETTERS TO SANTA “I want my
boy friend back from the you know where”

—Argylis Chatman. I want Russ Harris”

—

Velma Bates .... “I want a service man” —
Josephine Seaton.

HODGE PODGE ...These I. Q. tests are

the bunk. Take Joe Martin for example.

He took a test up in Salt Lake recently,

which definately proved that he couldn’t

have gone this far in college .... For three

years now I’ve heard the rqmor that the

Sigs 34^ the N.L.’s were going to have a

joint party. Both outfits get to a joint all

right, but never together, and the N.L.’s

claim they didn’t know there was a party

planned. Seems to me they either ought

to get together or quit talking about it.

GEORGE FARLINO SAYS. ...“I sure was glad I went to the con-

cert Sunday night. Not only was fhe program good, but I found out

that Hopeless Henrikso-n has a suit. He wore the coat which matches

the Levi’s .... The best thing I can think of for a Christmas present

this year is a beautiful blond, all wrapped up in cellophane.—”

SNNDRY STUFF Jeanne Porteous thinks Mexican atmosphere

is most refreshing .... The boys from Las Vegas say that the girls here

ought to give them a break because they’re really hot .... Howard

Draper turned down seven dates to an invitational in favor of a gal

from Nephi, then she didn’t come through .... Irene Christianson, one

of the cutest, takes that little step today, changing from a Miss to a

Mrs. in a few short words. It’s Bill Love. Best of luck from Osmosis

to you.

FOR MEN ONLY THEY’D BETTER HURRY .... The archway

at the girls dorm is sporting a classy decoration of mistletoe, and the

gals aren’t kidding. Inez Eckersley caught Dave Payne, and Bonnie

Saville caught Beatson Wallac'e. This last case is interesting because

Bonnie and Roy Evans were holding hands, but. when she saw Beat

under the mistletoe, she couldn’t resist.
^

REMEMBER -. I’m not mad, V.Ii.’s, but since you are, I’ll give

you a chance to say why. In the first paper after the holidays, you’re

welcome to 100 words of the column. Or less .... So long everyone, un-

til next quarter, and a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

It’s what you make it. L.H.

BOWL -

For Health

For Beauty

For Exercise

For Recreation

10c A Line Anytime

HI - HO BOWLING
225 West Center Provo, Utah

For QUAUTY COAL and

BUILDING MATERIAL
Call

Utah Timber& Coal Co.
1 64 West 5 North Phone 232

backed by a strong, neutral police power or will it

assign to the other conquering -nations the remedy-

ing of the world’s illnesses?

FDR; It will all depend on

—

Wyn: It will all depend on whether this country

realizes that in these “gangster nations” there are

decent, honorable, peave-loving people worthy gf our

best efforts to bring about world harmony and love

or whether it regards the vanquished foes as military-

mad dogs, incensed with hate and destruction and de-

serving only annihilation. What have you to say, Mr.

Roosevelt?

FDR: I say, Miss Kunz, that the blood which will

be sacrificed in subduing the Axis will not flow in

vain. The U. S. will welcome the close of this war,

when it can cooperate with the German, ’the Jap,

and the Italian in bringing about a world organiza-

tion which will make every son’s mother proud of and

grateful to the noble men who erected it.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH YoU tTUSt \tS quality
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Rush Week Planned Next Quarter

To AcquaintFroshWith Social Units

DL
“The number of potential

members is up to par with

year, considering the enormous
drop in enrollment and the war
and all,” states Ralph Olsen, presi-

dent of the inter-social unit council.

All students who have paid their

fee are now on the approval list,

and may be invited to at least two
get-acquainted parties during the
first week of the winter quarter,

January 7 - 14, which is “Get-Ac-
quainted Week.’’

If there are no units on the camp-
us of which you would like to be a

member, Dean Wesley P. Lloyd
suggests that you pay your fee and
talk to him about organizing a new
one just for you and your followers.

“Rush Week” is the second week,
beginning Friday, January 16. Dur-
ing this week students may or may
not receive an invitation to a partv.
An invitation does not make it

necessary for you to attend if you
do not wish to do so. . Thursday,
January 22, ends Rush week.

From midnight, January 22 to
noon on Friday, January 23, all

unit members are forbidden to

speak to prospective rushees. This
is to allow students to reach an un-
biased decision.

unif®^

last

BOTANY CLASS
COLLECTS BET

Edna Snow’s botany I af-

ternoon class with its six

members received the pay-
ment of a bet Monday even-
ing at Miss Snow’s home. Er-
nadine Oleson and Vaughn
Kimball bet a chicken dinner
on the . result of the football

season this year, Vaughn lost.

So with Vaughn supplying
the- checken. Miss Snow
cooking -them up “brown,”
and others of the class assist-

ing, dinner was served at 7:30
p.m.

‘‘‘^lowers
For Every Occasion"

Corsages and Party

Decorations a

Specialty

—

•

Knudsen Floral
58 N. Univ. Phone 605

non

u

Semi-Formal Friday Climaxes

Fall Quarter Social Activities

Val Hyric

Val Hyrics and their partners

were entertained last Friday night

at their annual Christmas dance
held in the Timpanogos school.

The committee in charge consist-

ed of Dick Larsen. Keith Hoffman,
and Glenn Wilson. Music wa.s furn-

ished by Eugene Faux and his or-

chestra.

At their weekly business meet-
ing held Tuesday in the Smith
building, Blair Bowen, president,

discussed rules for rushing and in-

itiating new members next quarter.

Plans were laid for a stag to be
held for rushee.s. Vhe date for this

event has not yet been determined.

Climaxing the winter quarter and
as a prelude to the Christmas festiv-

ities the student body will sponsor
a semi-formal Christmas dance to-

morrow night in the ballroom of

the Smith building.

Always an annual affair, the ar-

j:angements this year are under the

direction of Paul B'elt and the stu'

dent councils of the college and the

BY high school. Tickets for the af-

fair are 35c a couple.

Ces+a Tie

One hundred and fifty guests

were entertaine<i Sunday afternoon

at a Christmas Tea by active and
alumnae members of the Cesta i'le

unit. The tea was held at the home
of Mrs. Loren C. firyner, unit spon-
sor.

*^n the receiving line were Mrs.
H. B. Mensel, a special guest; Mrs.
B.ryner, Miss Naomi Rich, Mrs.
Raymond Green, and Maxine Tayl-

unit president. Alumnae mem-
bers poured and the active girls

served.

A red and green Yuletide color

scheme was featured in the rooms.
Evergreen and desert holly was ar-

ranged on the mantel and red cel-

lophane horns and silver balls cen-

tered the serving table.

The committee in charge of the

affair were Marjorie McIntyre,
Helen Hickman, and Shirley Tayl-

or representing ^he' active members
and Miss Mattie Taylor and Mrs.

Harold Christensen of the alumnae
group.

Les Ceciltennes

At a meeting held recently by the

Lss Ceciliennes, plans were made
for rush parties to be held the first

of next quarter. Pearl Esplin was
made chairman of the first party,

with Ramona and Winona Monson,
and Donna Bigelow assisting.

Lucile Giles, club president, will

be in charge of the second party
with Marelene Hogan, Beth Man-
waring and Maurine Gardner assist-

ing. The theme for both parties will

be “music.”

A new feature of the unit will be
to- take part in, and present musi-
cal programs at school, mutual,
church, and at other functions in

Provo, along with the many social

functions to be given. It is hoped
that the unit will p.rove to be of

great service to the school, com-
munity and other organizations, ac-

cording to the president.

Delta Sigma

Dance Has

Yuletide Theme
“Christma.s Belles” was the theme

of the Lamba Delta Sigma Christ-

mas semi-formal dance held in the

ball room of .the Smith building

last Saturday night.

Contrary to qustom, the girls

made the dates, find carried through
the reversal of procedure even to

the point of presenting their guests

with favors in the form of Christ-

mas “presents.” The decorations

were in keeping with the holiday

spirit and theme.

Co-chairmen for the affair were
Norma Henderson and Hamilton
Teichert. Decorations were in

charge of Sarah Knowlton, La
Vieve Black, Jean Mabey, Ells-

worth Brown, Grant Gardner, and
Le Rae Anderson.
Refreshments wefe served under

the direction of Phyllis Anderson,
Audrey Seels, Betty Lyman, Beth
Manwaring, Willard Draper, and
Albert Purcell.

The program was in charge of

Katherine Kirk, lola Telford, Flor-

ence Adams, Dell Ashworth, and
Don Buswell.

Ollinstmaa

Gamma Phis

Have Dinner-Dance

The annual •Christmas dinner-

dance of the Gamma Phi was held

Friday night, December 12, in the

banquet room of the Smith build-

ing. Final pledging of new mem-
bers was the first event of the ev-

ening followed by the banquet and
dance.

In keeping with the national em-
ergency,. “Service” was the theme
of the evening. The tables were
decorated with the traditional sor-

ority colors, green and white. Lucy
Cannon acted as toastniistress with

Mary NiMson, Leah Bells, ana
Cenella Fagg giving toasts and
Phyllis Smart playing a violin solo.

Patrons for the evening were

Miss Effie Warnick, Miss May Bil-

lings, and Mrs. Irene Barlow, of

the Home Economics department
and Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin.

Music Recital Planned By Fine Arts

Department To Open Winter Quarter

I CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
- A SUGGESTION LIST -

PEN and PENCIL SET
Eversharp .. $2.75

KODAKS and ACCESSORIES
PHOTO ALBUMS & SCRAP BOOKS

STATIONERY - All Kinds
LOOSE LEAFS and SUPPLIES

Typewriters
Portables in Stock

New and Used for Sale and Rent

BRIEF and ZIPPER
CASES $1.50 up

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL AND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Files — Pencils — Paper
Manila Envelopes

Accounting Supplies — Inks
and Drafting Equipment

All Other Miscellaneous Items

WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY, 5th Edition . $3.50

ANDEL “Water Soluable”
Color Pencils 10c or $1.00 Doz.

For Quality and Service”

SIMD SUPPLY CO.
83 North Univ. Ave. Phone 14

Begimiing music festivities for

the winter quarter will he a recital

of old music by the fine arts de-

partment Thursday, January 8, ai

8 p.m. in College hall.

• The recital will introduce to the

intermountain area two composi-
tions by A Corelli and John Rav-
enscroft which have been out of

publication for many years. These
two compositions were copied from
manuscripts at the University of

Michigan. Other selections will be
trio sonatas by Teeman, Stolzel,

and the Golden Sonata by Henry
Purcell.

Participating in the concert will

be Louise Russell of Grand Junc-
tion, Colo., violinist, who also will

play the recorder, June Nielson of

Salt Lake City, violinist, Homer
Wakefield of Provo, harpsichord,

and Gene Faux of Provo, cellist.

Christmas Hints Offered

For Roommates and Friends
By Helen Hickman

“If you have a roommate, Ducky,
Learn this now in selif-defense:

Give her what she loves to borrow
You will find that makes good

sense.”

—Mademoislle.

Are you in this fix? Well, to help

out all you guys and gals here ate

a few Christmas suggestions.

Very new is the plaid duffle bag
which Rcrvlon features to hold nail

polish and finger beauty aids. It

can be used as a purse after the

polish is gone. Also very - new is

the bucket of Milkmaid beauty aids

for the bath. Everything In the

bucket has a milk base and even a

shovel to dish out the bath ifoani is

included.

Two tiny nlink tails attached to

combs with velveteen ribbons are

the newest thing for milady’s hair.

Tucked into the curies, they look as

pert as the new blown snow.
Glove, stocking, and jewel -boxes

^covered with old wallpaper pat-

tern are padded inside to prevent

snags. They are designed to hold

the accessories in separate compart-

ments so that they can be found
quickly.

With everyone knitting like mad
for Britain, China and our own
soldiers, knitting hampers of vari-
ous shapes covered with Persian
prints are just the thing. A variety
of pictures may be had in many col-
or designs.

If your shopping problem in-

cludes a man then here’s just the
thing whether he’s in the service or
just a civilian. Swank features a

leather traveling case with 'bottles
for his ingredients. It has a mirror
and closes up into a compact
square when not in u^e.

All silk and a yard wide is the
fringed scarf of white to wear on
cold days and nights. It is aviator’s

size and can be initialed if desired,

Christmas Play

Presented by MIA
In harmony with the Christmas

season, Tuesday’s assembly featur-

ed a play based on the early life of

the Christ child. The play, entitled,

‘Mary, His Mother,” portrayed

Mary as a very human mother, re-

'I'*'’"’
oLphi' cVi-hFa"

different than other children or that

he would reach heights of greatness.

Her only wish for her child was
that he achieve some measure of

happiness.

The play, produced in an M.I.A.

drama class taught by Kathryn
Pardoe, was directed by Dean Lau-
ritzen. The role of aMry, the Moth-
er, was played by Ada Moulton.

Other characters and students

playing the parts were: Elizabeth.

Rinda Taylor; Hannah, Aleathea

Harvey; Ruth, Betty Danks; Wise
Men and shepherds, Bill Hulet,

Dean Condie, Ted Christensen, and

Jay Dell Butler.

The remainder of the program
consisted of Christmas songs sung

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
preseats ' rffM}

1PANY

PUJ. TING THE
SPOTLIGHT ON A

OIF.FERENT BAND
.EACH WEEK NIGHT

Saturday night, for a full half

hour, Coca-Cola puls the spot-

light on the band which,— ac-

cording to our latest weekly

tabulation, — made the recording that

outsold any other. O

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

Mutual Network

K-O-V-O
8:15 Every Evening

Phi Chis Initiate;

Hold Yuletide Party

Members of Phi Chi Theta, hon-
orary commercial sorority, enjoyed
a Christmas party at the home of

Mary Snell Monday evening.

Refreshments were served by
candelight at tables spread with gay
colored cloths. Miniature wax San-

ta boots were given as favors. No-
velty games were played and
Christmas carols were- sung. Santa
Claus made an appearance ana
gave presents to all.

Hostesses for the evening were
Lorna Argyle, Marselle Bullock,

Dorothy Miller, and Phyllis Gard-
ner.

Members present at the party
were: Jean Hill, Naoma Ander-
son, Melba Clark, Marjorie Dab-
ling, Donna Lou Wardell, Norma
Sanders, Norma Dangerfield, Yvon-
ne MacMurry, Lucile Spencer,
Phyllis Jensen, Thelma Danks, Bet-
ty Jane Robinson, Elaine Christo-

pherson, Maxine Walker, Mary
Snell, and Miss Ileen Waspe, spon-
sor.

Thursday evening in the banquet
room of the Smith building, seven
girls were formally initiated into

New members are: Evelyn Jensen,
Donna Lou Wardell, Marselle Bul-
lock, Dorothy Miller, Yvonne
MasMurry, Gwen Johnson, and
Lorna Argyle. An iniation ban-
quet was served after the cere-

monies, at Haase Cafe using as
the theme “Wishing Well.”

Twins Organize

New Social Club-

A Christmas party was enjoyed

last night at the home of Darlene

and Maurine Cowen.

Those present were Miss Winona

and Ramona Monson, Don and

John Peterson, Darlene aad Mau-

rine Cowen, Roger and Rodney

Felt, and Kathleen and Maxine

Layton.

Games were played and gifts

were exchanged after which a love-

ly lunch was served to those pres-

ent.

Following the holiday season, a

New Year’s party has bden planned

for Monday evening, Jan. 5. '

Piano Recital

Set Janurary 15

Professor Elmer E. Nelson an-

nounces the presentation of his' ad-

vanced students in a piano recital,

January 12 at 8:00 p.m., in College

hall.

Compositions of Chopin and
Liszt will be featured as well as

some modern pieces. Miss Nola
Wooidland, pupil of Dr. Florence

Jepperson Madsen, will sing

number of vocal solos.

by the audiepce and selections by
an instrumental ensemble directed
by Professor Sauer.

Annual Fashion

Review Presented

The Home Economics depart-

ment, under the direction of the

Gamma Phi, presented its annual

fashion show Tuesday evening in

room 250A. Various articles of

clothing made by the girls of the

department daring the quarter were
reviewed with Miss May Billings

presenting the introductions and
describing the dresses.

After the show, refreshments

were served with Phyllis Smart
acting as hostess and other mem-
bers of Gamma Phi assisting with

the serving.

Would You . .

.

. . . like to get away from

Batching Worries
... to eat your meals in a gay atmosphere
. . . filled with your fellow students . . .

to have that “homey” personal feeling

“Mom” used to give you . . . then come
in and visit “Pop” Baker, your friendly

“Pop” In College at

The \

505 North University Phone 1533

Rooms - Meals - Fountain - Confections

Y Delta Phis

Have

Invitational
The Joseph Smith building was

the scene of the annual semi-formal
dancing party when the BYU chap-
ter of Delta Phi fraternity enter-
tained their partners and guests
Friday evening, December 12.

A feature of the evening was the

announcement of Nancy Richards
as “Dream Girl of Delta Phi”. Four
other coeds, honored as “Sweet-
hearts” of the chapter are Clara
Jenson, Betty Jean Stapely, Elaine
Litchfield and Phyllis Poulson.
Chapter and national offieex's of

the honorary missionary fraternity

and their partners in the receiving
line were: Mr. and M.rs. Leon Flint;

Talmage Thompson, Shirley Tayl-
or; Vern Marrott, Norma Danger-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dalebout;
Mr. and M.rs. Harold Smith; Dr.
and Mrs. J. 'Wyley Sessions; Oli-
ver Smith, Bonna Ashby.

Faculty guests included Dr. and
Mrs. Russel B. Swenson; Dr. and
Mrs. Wesley P. Lloyd; Dr. and
Mrs. C. S. Boyle, Dr. and Mrs. A.
C. Lambert, D.r. and Mrs. Carlton
Culmsee, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Christensen, and Prof, and Mrs.
Ariel S. Ballif. Student body offic-

ers also were special guests.

Arthur Pierce, George ' Merrill

and Marion Toland, comprised the
committee in charge.

Sunday evening Delta Phi held
a Cultural program in the banquet
room of the Smith building, follow-
ing the special Christmas program
in the auditorium.

“A fire in the fire place, the light-

ed Christmas tree, the musical pro-
gram and brief remarks by Prof. J.

Wyley Sessions pertaining to the

Yuletide season, contributed to

making an enjoyable social even-
ing” stated Russ Narris social di-

rector for the group.

Colder’s is Collegiate . .

.

The place you like to go for a good time
... Its informal atmosphere . . . good
things to eat . . . the college crowd . . . All
make pleasant memories of your college

days . . . join the crowd at

Phone 1552

Education at Its Peak
WINTER QUARTER AT BYU

It’s the time of the year meant for study, design-

ed for gay, student activities and fellowship . . .

In these times of war, there is more need than

ever for education . . . Need for calm thinking and
stimulation from great minds.

A variety of outstanding activities are planned

for the winter quarter . . . lyceums, athletics, dances,

assemblies, and many other events . . .

For Education at its highest — attend

y
The Winter Quarter

Cleaning Specials!
DRESSES
69c

Your most delicate garment is safe

with us! Colors restored. No re-

maining odors.

MEN’S SUITS

69c
Your suit will take on new life after

going through our plant. Discover

the difference!

MEN’S HATS

49c
Never throw a hat

you’ve sent Jt to us!

wonders—try us soon!

away until

We’ll work

PROVO CLEANERS
CASH AND CARRY

77 North 1st West Phone 46



Y Basketball

Squad to go

On Two Trips
At this early date in the basket-

ball hoop season the Y has met

teams of the alumni, Weber Junior

College, Ecker Studio and Idaho

Southern, and turned them back

with impressive-wins.

The scheduled pre-season games

gives the Y a chance to meet <

wide variety of teams in other con-

ferences. It gives the Cougars a

chance to meet and cope with* dif-

ferent methods of basketball than

those employed in the Big Seven

region. It also gives supporters a

chance to see how a Big Seven

team stacks up against other tough

teams.

The game with San Diego State

promises to be one of the toughest

BYU anticipates. Last season the

San Diegoans won the National

Inter-Collegiate tournament held at

Kansas City, and placed two men

on the All-American team chosen

from that meet.

Undertaking a pre-season barn-

storming basketball tour covering

one of the longest distances in

BYU basketball history, the Cougar

cagers left northward Thursday

morning.

Friday night the Y, traveling in

touring cars, matches skill with the

strong Montana U five at Billings.

Tomorrow night the Cougars will

be pitted against Montana State, al-

so at Billings. Two nights later,

December 22, Montana State is

again encountered, but this time at

Bozeman. December 23 the Coug-

ars lock horn with Idaho Southern

at Pocatello.

On December 28 the Cougar’:

casaba squad is to go south to in

vade the lair of San Diego State at

San Diego, California. The last pre-

season encounters scheduled for

the Cougars are the two games

with Nevada U at Ely, Nevada,

January 2 and 3.

No games for the Y are listed on

the docket for the entire week be-

fore the Big Seven Conference

schedule begins. The one week res

pite gives the squad a chance to

overcome faults uncovered in pre-

season tilts and to smooth out play

ing performances.

Guard Bryce Christensen shall

not make the trip northward due to

illness but Coach Floyd Millett an-

ticipates his being ready for the

trip to California and the first con-

ference game with the Utah Ag-

gies on January 10.

BYU's Big Seven schedule for

basketball:

Jan. 12—BYU vs. USAC, Logan

Jan. 16—BYU vs. Wyo., Provo

Jan. 23—BYU vs. DU, Provo.

Jan. 24—BYli vs. CSC, Provo

Jan. 31—Wyo. vs. BYU, Laramie

Feb. 7—BYU, vs. UU, Salt Lake

City.

Feb. 14—BYU vs. CU, Provo

Feb. 21—BYU vs. USAC, Provo

Feb. 27—BYU vs. CSC, Fort

Collins,

Feb. 28—CU vs. BYU, Boulder

March 7—BYU vs. UU, Provo.

SPORTS
Leads Cougar Attact
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AsJ.C.T.-Sees it

—
“ By J. C. Thompson

Since the outbreak of war, most coaches have been

fearing the complete dismantling of their athletic

squads. The .much debated proposal of lowering the

draft age to 18 passed the Senate and now only re-

mains to be passed by the House, who by the way are

against it. If this proposal passes the House, those

between the ages of 19 - 44 will be subject to com-

pulsory military service.

The set-up at present requires the registration of

those.from 18 to 64 years of age, affecting only those

from 21 to 35. At this rate, the_ coaches at least

wouldn’t have to worry about thieir freshman^ stock

being inducted. But if the bill does pass, it will still

remain to be seen just how soon the government will

have to draft those from the younger set.

Coach Eddie Kimball bemoans the fact, however,

that just as he builds up a championship squad it has

to be tom down, but he has plenty of faith in his

strong freshman team coming up to fill the vacated

positions providing they are here.

Among those due to return to Coach Kimball s

squad next season that are now at the draft age are

co-captain elect Gerald Marking, Grant Mullenesaux,

Mike Mills, Bob Orr, Jim Hecker, George' Farlino,

Roy Evans, Wes Bowers, and Lamont Wilcox. Those

who are now at the age of 20 who stand a good pos-

sibility of being drafted are co-captain elect Herman

Longhurst, Owen Dixon, Delmar Johns, Gordon Lee.

Reed Nilsen and Mark Weed.

Ted Tibbets, classy Cougar end, and Vaughn Kim-

ball reserve quarterback, are the first two to be lost

to Uncle Sam’s forces. Tibbets left last Tuesday for

San Diego where he will be sworn in' the United

States Navy. Kimball enlisted in the Navy, but he is

in yeoman service stationed at Idaho Falls, Idaho.

Coach Floyd Millet is more worried than most

coaches because the draft came just in time to pos-

sibly break up his present basketball squad. Floyd

Giles, Bryce Christensen, Gee Jackson, Dean Gard-

ner, and Roy Evans are at the required age.
^

Of

these Giles, Evans, and Christensen are most likely

to be inducted soon. Don Snow, Brady Walker, and

Dale Hunt are 20 years old and may be lost sooner

or later.
* * *

The basketball game between .BYU and Idaho

Southern last Saturday in which the Cougars routed

the invaders 53-29, was a poor affair. The Idaho quin-

tet was no match for our boys. The game was of the

caliber of mediocre high school ball. Maybe one

reason for this is that the floor was in no condition

on which to play a game. The boys were slipping

and falling down through the entire game. More care

should be taken to see that the floor is in good shape

for these games.
* * *

Reed Nilsen, selected as the outstanding player of

the Y football team by sports editor, George Soren-

sen, two weeks ago truly deserves this honor. Nilsen

never bogged in a single game and was a unanimous

selection for every all-conference team. We hear

that his brother, Mark, who prepped at Provo high

this year, is as good or better than Reed. We hope

Cougar
Growlins

By Demar Teuscher

Coeds Invited to

Take Fencing

In WinterQuarter
With women taking the sport-

light because of recent national de-

velopments, Rulon Poole, student

fencing instructor is issuing a

special appeal for all girls interested

in fencing to register for the course

next quarter.

This does not mean that men
cannot register for the course, but

Mr. Poole hopes to make the sport

attractive for both sexes. What
should make it especially attract

ive for the fair sex is that it is

to be a fine slenderizing exercise,

This is a regular physical educa-

tion course and will be held three

days a week in the stadium house,

for one hour credit. There will be

notices about the details available

during registration.

Students are required to furnish

their own foils, gloves, an^ body

pads. The school will furnish the

masks. All students who do not

own equipment of their own can

make arrangements to rent or pur-

chase the equipment by contacting

Rulon Poole at the Extension Di-

vision any afternoon.

The competition will be mostly

intra-mural with some intercollegi-

ate matches for the most efficient.

Regular intra-mural medals will be

given the winners in the various

classes.

BYU’s grid team may have finished secO'nd iri the

conference standings, but in the matter of individual

stars they do not have to take a back seat for any one.

On almost all the All-Conference teams chosen the

Cougars placed three men, and among the thirty-eight

Big Seven players given honorable mention on the

AP All-American team, ten were Cougars as con-

trasted to seven for Utah, the league champs. The

Cougars named were Mike Mills, end; Ken Bird and

Garth Chamberlain, tackles; Owen Dixon and Gail

Lewis, guards; Reed Nilsen, center; and Dee Chip-

man, Herman Longhurst, Dean Gardner, and Bob

Orr, backs.

Cougar gridders are versatile. Mark Weed, re-

serve quarterback and Reed Nilson, All-Conference

center, appeared in a University concert the other

night in a bass trio. Incidentally, Nilsen has one of

the finest bass voices on the campus. Weed is also

starring in social light, being elected chairman of

the Jumor Prom.
, , , .

If he so desired Coach Floyd Millet could start a

team of human skyscrapers averaging six feet_ four

inches in height. The combination would consist of

Frank Fullmer, 6- feet 2 inches, and Don Snow, 6 ft.

3 inches at forwards; Dale Rex, 6 ft. 6. in. at center;

Bryce Christenson, 6 ft. 3 in. at guard, and Bob Orr

6 ft. 2 in. at guards. The Cougar mentor would still

have such reserves left as Rolf Peterson 6 ft. 4 in.

center and Bradey Walker 6 ft. 6 in. guard.

There are four states represented on the basket-

ball squad at the Y this year. They are Illinois, Ida-

ho, Nevada, and Utah .One man Bryce Christensen

comes from Evanston, Illinois, Bob Orr and Roy Ev-

ans are from Idaho, Brady Walker haUs from Mes-

quite, Nevada, and the remaining ten of the boys are

from Utah.

Floyd Millet was one of the most all-around ath-

letes to ever wear the Blue and White. He starred

in football, basketball, and track for three years,

graduating- in 1934. He was a dependable back m
football, an All-Conference man for two straight years

in basketball and an outstanding broadjumper m
track.

Dwane Esplin, Cougar forward, made all-conference hon-

ors during sophomore year, is one of the leading floor players

on the Y squad. His deadly accuracy for hittmg the hoop has

made him a dreaded man for his opponents. Although one °f

the smallest men on the squad he is, nevertheless, one of the

outstanding performers for the Sons of Bngham, as he leads

their attack.

Loan System Benefits Students

he casts his lot here at Young U. next fall.

Pasadena’s Rose Bowl game for New Year’s day

has been switched to Duke stadium in North Caro-

lina. This stadium will accommodate 50,000 persons.

San Francisco’s East-West game, scheduled for New
Year’s day, has been transferred to New Orleans.

FAREWELL NOTATION—
Due to the army, I can’t come back to BY'U for the

winter quarter, so I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to say that I truly regret leaving this univer-

sity. During my quarter here, I have found BYU, its

instructors, organizations, and students to be of the

highest degree. I will say that the University of Utah,

which I attended last, is no match for this—our

friendly, well-rounded-out institution.— Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

(Continued from page one)

to drop out of school to secure a

full time job in order to pay back

their indebtedness.

No loan is made to a student ap-

plicant at BYU who still
_

owes

money to the university or if any

member of his family owes any

obligations to the university. Stu-

dents not paying back their loans

will have their credits withheld and

will not be allowed to graduate un-

til financial obligations are met. Dr.

Hoyt states.

With these stipulations required

under the present BYU set up,

>losses have been reduced to about

$100 a year. Th plan in its entirety

is not known to be duplicated at

any other universify in the United

Donors of the BYU loan fuftd in-

clude the following: Emmeline B.

Wells Relief Society; Sophomore

students; Gamma Phi Omicron; Al-

pha Kappa Psi; (Federation of

Women’s Club) ;
G. Melvin Paulson

and Zora Paulson; Paul Lewis

Harding and Lucille Christensen

Harding; Stanley Waldo Christen-

sen and Leah Nebeker Christensen,

Richard R. Lyman and Utah Stake

,

Relief society.

9 Y Athletes

Hold Down
Phys. Ed. Jobs
Nine out of fifteen physical edu-

cation majors, who graduated last

spring, are now holding down vari-

ous high school coaching positions

in Utah, Wyoming and Idaho, it

was revealed today by the BYU
athletic department. Twelve of

these men are products of the 1940

BYU football aggregation.

Three of the mentors have al-

iready produced brilliant football

teams during the past season.

Roland Jensen, big, rugge® and

on the 1940 Cougar grid team,

of the Southern Idaho conference,

piloted his high school charges at

Malad, Idaho to the championship

LaMont Anderson, also an end

on last year’s grid team, coaced the

Delta high school to the state foot-

ball finals.

Kenneth Jensen, quarterback on

the 1940 ' Cougar eleven, saw his

team at Lovell, Wyo., go through

its season undefeated.

Other BYU athletic products,

who are at’ the coaching helms ol

their respective schools are as fol-

lows: Ken Maynard, football quar-

terback, who will coach basketball

at Thomas, Idaho; Wayne Reeve,

1940 all-conference end. Freshman

football coach at BYU;- Don Overly

and Stan Nielsen, guards on the

Cougar basketball team, will coach

the hoop sport at American Fork

and Gunnison high schools respect-

ively; Art Gilbert, three year let-

terman, developed a fine football

team at Springville during the past

season; Heginald LeFever, 1940

football guard, will be basketball

mentor at Marysville high school.

Remaining six physical education

majors are in the following fields

of endeavor: Murr Skousen, foot-

ball halfback, is taking graduate

work at the University or Arizona;

O’Dean Hess, football center, is

teaching high school at "Victor, Id-

aho; Fred Wiemer, erratic basket-

ball’ player, is taking graduate work

at the "University of Southern Cali-

fornia; Appointment as a flying ca-

det is expected to be the achieve-

ment made soon by Lloyd Brink,

three year letterman, at Scott’s

Field, Illinois; Fred Bateman, foot-

ball tackle, has been sent to Ha-

waii by a construction company to

drive a catapillar there; and Stan

Turley, also a football tackle, who

is serving on an L. D. S. mission.

Wyoming,Colorado Expected

To Dominate Big Seven Race

Freshmen Girls In

Volleyball Meet
The “Hornets,” captained by

"Willa Mae Lewis, overpowered

Dorothy Stratton’s “Blackhawks”

21 to 3 to win the Freshman girl’s

volleyball tournament in the Wo-
men’s gym December 12.

The champion team consisted of:

Willa Mae Lewis, Mary Larson.

Elva Ellett, Sue Jennings, Nylis

Skousen and Evelyn Anderson.

These girls have, now issued a chal-

lenge to the Sophomore class- team

to a game early next quarter.

Basketball rolls in full swing<^

next quarter just about as soon as

school starts. This year the Big

Seven looms to be a stronger race

than for many years with all teams

improved over last year.

^fyoming, Colorado U, and the

U of U loom large on the horizon

along with the Y. These four teams

are expected to battle it out for the

top bracket with the other three,

Denver, Colo. State, and Utah State

making it hot for them.

Wyoming Picked

Wyoming is favored by most ex-

perts as the team to repeat its per-

formance of last year and again

cop the pennant.

With Bill Strannigan back along

with Willie Rothman, Ken Sayl-

ors, and Jim Weir from last years

squad, Coach Elv Shelton should

be able to mold a better team than

last year. The outstanding sopho-

more prospect will be Milo Kom-
enich, a large 6 foot 7 inch center

to play along with Jim Weir.

Colorado
At Colorado Forest “Frosty

’

Cox, rated second only to Shelton

as a skillful basketball coach will

field another strong team that will

press Wyoming right down to the

finish line and are given the best

chance to beat out Wyoming.

Cox has back big, Bob Doll, an

all-conference center two years

ago, along with George Hamburg,

and Leason McCloud on the for-

ward line to form a high scoring

outfit. Barney Oldham, Paul Sch-

midt, and Martin Trosky, all letter-

men are back from last year and

they will form the defensive end- of

the team. The outstanding sopho-

more prospect here will be Horace

Huggins a 6 ft. 4 in. center, who

along with Doll, is expected to form

a center line nearly as good as Wy-
oming’s Wair and Komenich.

Utah
Utah will field a team just as

strong and perhaps a little stronger

than last year when they lost only

Bill Johnson from their strating

lineup. Coach Vedal Peterson will

have on duty for forwards, Ken

Sowards, and Val Sheffield;

Vaughn Bennion at center; and

Deb Smith and Mel Atkinson at

guards. This will be a strong ag-

gregation but they aren’t expected

to put up too much of a battle for

the top honors.

This holds good unless Uncle

Sam has something to say about it.

He will probably be the biggest fac-

tor in determining the champion-

ship this year.

BYU
The Y will be another team that

will be improved over last year.

With Dwane Esplin, Shinny Full-

mer, Dean Gardner, Dale Hunt,

and Gee Jackson on the forward

wall the Y will present a very fast

team that will score plenty of

points and should, on the whole,

play a good floor game. Don “Rab-

bit” Snow, and Dale Rex will fill

out this wall in the center position.

For guards Millet will have Bryce

Christensen, Brady Walker, a 6 ft.

7 in* sophomore, Bob Orr, Rolf

Peterson, and Floyd Giles, who

plays one of the finest floor games

in the Big Seven

This year the Y has a new coach,

Floyd Millet, who has taken over

the job this year and he has built

up a high scoring squad that has

averaged 53 points per game so far

in its pre-season encounters.

The rest of the teams will be in

the “dark horse” class as their

strength isnt knowu.

A STORE OF
practical

Whata Man This

Dean Gardner
Dean Gardner, dark haired sen-

ior, finds no respite from athletics

as he turns from the gridiron to the

indoor sport of basketball.

From the first day Dean hit the

Cougar school, students and fa-

culty have been impressed by his

quiet but effective mode of study.

While here this athlete has gained

five B’s on report cards .... all the

rest were A’s. Gardner is deemed

as one of the most likely to succeed

athletes to graduate from Y.

Dean is a brilliant speaker and

debater. In ’37 he held the honors

of being state debate champ. May-

ing the best of his speech talents
|

Dean is majoring in political sci-

ence and minoring in English to

facilitate a follow-up in a course at

law.

Achievement proves Dean is in

earnest when he says eating,•Study-

ing and a Coalville home town bru-

nette are his hobbies.

Dean, fondly nick named “Goof,”

has earned numerals in basketball

and football while a freshman and

since has been consistent at full-

back position on the gridiron and

forward for the hoop team.

Gardner’s gridiron career at the

the Y was :ro more than justified

when he was selected as an all-con-

ference fullback this fall.

Power Master

ffor MOXOEl^
Waffle Iron Q

f
I

3 Speed Motor

1195
$2 down Bal. Monthly

Has 3-speed motor and large^

and small mixing bowls —
mixes, whips, beats and ex-

tracts juices.

Heatmaster waffle iron with

aluminum grids, QQ
heat indicator

Cleanliness is

the quality college students need most . .

yours is an exacting social life . . . many

contacts . . . Important people . . . oppor-

tunity . . . make your clothes help you . .

send them to

Phone 475 1 19 North University Ave.

2.98 up

iBcoutiful wool
|robes in assort-

thru-and-thru

^plaids. Fringed

lends. 54x74 ins.

3.98
r better vision

fpg, rain, snow,

h r o m e finish.

Mounts on bumper

bracket. Complete.

^ I

Auto Robe Driving Lamp Trumpet Horn #
Reg. 7.75

! Q O'Q A

4
ousicai road

3 blast. 3-

counting V
h Relov for ']

or Sister

3.98
Twin

Twin trumpets give

loud musical road
^

cieoring

way

bracket. Relay for '

I
extra power.

/ ICE SKATES
Low Priced O
Ladies’ & Men’s »•/

i Tubular steel brightly nickle piot-

1 ed. Chrome tanned cowhide split

J leather shoe has strong seamed toe,

i and heel cups — instep strap. Cot
'

ton plaid lining.

18-in. Baby Doll

Moving
Eyes

98c
soft cotton

stuffed baby In

dainty lace trim-

med organdy dress

ond bonnet. Real

fashes.

Target
J

and Darts

1.19 \

Large size target, ^

cork covered darts a

that really stick 1

when thrown.

CLOTHING GIFTS at Savings

tbrougb Sears Catalog Order Dept.

PROVO, UTAH 187 V^est Center


